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Varsity To Oppose

Tufts Saturday In

First Home Game

Blue and White Victorious

Over Williams And

B. U. Eleven

JUMBOS OUTWEIGH
PANTHER GRIDMEN

Brown and Blue Wins Over

Colby 6-0 In Opening

Tilt Last Week
With two victories recorded, the Mid-

dlebury College football team will open

the home season against Tufts college

here Saturday. As has been the case

in the two preceeding games, the Pan-

thers will again be outweighed at least

twenty pounds per man.

Tufts started their season right by

defeating Colby college 6-0 at Medford

last week. Coach Lew Hanley’s men
showed up well both offensively and

defensively and with their weight ad-

vantage and large repertory of plays,

should prove to be one of the most seri-

ous threats the Beckmen will cross this

season. With a first string team com-

posed of veterans and several varsity

letter men in reserve Tufts will certain-

ly not be handicapped by lack of ex-

perience and will present as formidable

an array of stars as will be encount-

ered in New England.

In last Saturday’s game, Hanley was

slightly disappointed with the showing

of Ollie Bordon, generally conceded

to be one of the fastest backfield men
in the Boston vicinity. Bordon was ex-

pected to prove one of the best bets on

the Tufts offense, but it was necessary

to replace him with McLean who pro-

ceeded to score the only touchdown and

block out Colby’s only two drives of the

game. Bordon will be out to make a

showing to reinstate himself and it is

probable that both he and McLean will

start against the Panthers.

The starting lineup for Tufts will be

chosen from Oliver and Woodworth,

ends; Linberg and Grinnell or Yagjan,

(Continued on page 5)

Dancers Will Give

Presentation Here

Ted Shawn and Ensemble

To Present Program in

Gymnasium October 24

Ted Shawn and his ensemble will pre-

sent a program of interpretive danc-
ing at McCullough gymnasium Tuesday
evening, October 24. It is given under
the auspices of the American Associa-

tion of University Women.
The ensemble appeared at Middle-

bury two years ago and ga“e a demon-
stration on the interpretive art. This
year the artists appear with an entire-

ly masculine group. It is composed of

Shawn, five other dancers and a pian-
ist. Some of the numbers will be done
by Shawn alone 'and at other times he
will be assisted by the other dancers.

There are seventeen selections cover-
ing a wide range of subjects. Shawn
will interpret Sousa’s Thunderbird
^>ance, MacDowell’s March Wind, an
American epic called John Brown Sees
the Glory, and several others. The en-
semble is to give a series of workers’
songs of middle Europe.
Shawn is said to be one of the great-

est dancers of the present time and he
has a very selective company. The work
of Shawn has done much to popularize
this sort of expression in America. The
technique of the dances is carefully
handled and appeals to the imagina-
tion and dramatic interest of the audi-
ence. i i

Wagner Verein Will Hold
First Meeting October 20

The Wagner Verein under the di-
rection of Mr. Lansing V. Hammond
will open its third session Friday,
October 20, at 7:30 p.m. in Mead chapel.
Wagner’s opera “Tannhauser” will be
presented. The meeting, which will be
in the form of a lecture telling the
story of the opera and illustrated by
victrola records, will be open to any
one wishing to attend.

The verein will be divided into two
sections this year. Once a month there
will be an open meeting held in Mead
chapel which will be similar to the one
which will take place next week.
A smaller group of about ten people

will meet once a week at the home of
Prof. John G. Bowker. These meetings
will be devoted to intensive study of

four or five operas during the course
of the year. The first meeting of this

group will take place at an early date.

Last year regular weekly meetings of

the club were held at the home of Prof,

and Mrs. Raymond H. White.

CAMPUS Holds

Contest For Song

Prize of $15 is Offered for

Best Musical Composition

Dealing with Middlebury

The CAMPUS announces a prize

contest for the purpose of obtaining
new college songs for Middlebury. En-
tries must be submitted by November 3.

Regulations governing the competi-
tion are as follows:

1. Any one connected with Middle-
bury College in any way, whether un-
dergraduate, alumnus or faculty mem-
ber, may compete.

2. Judges for the contest will be

Prof. Lewis J. Hathaway, Prof. H. God-
dard Owen, and Miss Prud&nce H.

Fish. Their decision will be considered

final.

3. A prize of fifteen dollars will be

awarded for an acceptable winning
song, which may be written in any
form and theme.

4. Though competitors are permit-

ted to collaborate in then- entries, com-
plete lyrics and musical score must be

submitted together.

5. The contest will close at 5 p. m.
Friday, November 3, and the judges’

decision will be announced in the

CAMPUS November 8.

The judges, all of whom are connect-

ed with the department of music, have

expressed the opinion that Middlebury

has long felt the need for songs, of the

calibre of those which have become

famous on other campuses. It is

therefore hoped that the current con-

test will succeed in producing many ac-

ceptable compositions. To this end the

formal requirements for the winning

song are general.

A box will be provided in the college

bookstore to receive entries.

Baumgartner and Emmons
Go To Chicago Conference

Louis M. Baumgartner ’34 and Henry

T. Emmons '35, president and secretary-

treasurer respectively of the inter-

fraternity council, will leave tonight

to attend the annual meeting of the

national undergraduate council of the

interfraternity conference in Chicago.

The undergraduate section will meet

at the same time as the alumni members

and some of the sessions will be held

jointly. This will be the twenty-fifth

year that the conference has been held,

and the general subject to be discussed

is “The New Planned Economy and its

Implications for College Men”.

Interfraternity day at the Century

of Progress exposition at Chicago will

be celebrated Friday in connection with

the convention. The National Pan-

hellenic congress is holding its meeting

at the same time, and its leaders will

meet in, certain joint sessions with the

certain joint sessions with the men.

Deans of several universities will also

attend to discuss fraternity relations.

Officers Elected By

Upper Classes In

Recent Meetings

Seniors Choose Frances E.

Sargent, Stefaniak and

Dorothy Wunner

BOEHM AND TUCKER
JUNIOR PRESIDENTS

Nominating Committees to

Be Used by Freshmen

And Sophomores
Election of class officers was com-

pleted by the juniors and seniors last

week. Sophomore and freshmen men
postponed theirs until the conclusion
of rushing, while underclass women
are awaiting the action of nominat-
ing committees.

The sophomore women, at a meeting
Monday, adopted an amendment to

the class constitution providing for

the nomination of candidates for of-

fices by a committee consisting of

members from various dormitories,

with the student government repre-

sentative acting as chairman. This
amendment was approved yesterday

morning by the student government
council and will be put into effect im-
mediately. The freshmen Women vot-

ed Tuesday noon to follow the same
plan.

Frances E. Sargent was elected vice-

president of the senior class at a meet-
ing held in Warner hemicycle Thurs-
day night. The other officers are

Dorothy M. Wunner, secretary, and Ed-
ward W. Stefaniak, treasurer.

(Continued on page 6)

Lecture Recital To
Be Given To-night

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, Pianist

And Composer, to Appear

In Mead Memorial Chapel

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, American con-

cert pianist and composer, will give a

lecture recital in Mead chapel at 8

o’clock this evening, under the auspices

of the A Tempo club. Tickets, at fifty

cents each, may be obtained from mem-
bers of the club, and will also be on
sale at the door.

Mrs. Beach received her early musi-

cal education under her mother’s train-

ing, later studying piano and harmony
with J. W. Hill, Ernest Perato, and Carl

1

j

Boermann. She continued her work

[

alone in fugue, form, counterpoint, and
instrumentation, using text-books as !

i her guide.

i At the age of sixteen, Mrs. Beach
made her debut as a pianist, and the

j

! following year she became a soloist
j

: with the Boston symphony orchestra
j

and the Theodore Thomas orchestra.
|

She also spent several years abroad,

giving recitals of her own and other
j

composers’ works.

Among the compositions written by i

Mrs. Beach is a Gaelic symphony,

,

which “The Book of Musical Knowl-
edge” describes as being “built on broad

J

lines,” and her mass for chorus with
j

organ and orchestral accompaniment is
!

considered “an important work”, by the

same authority. Mrs. Beach has pub-

lished “The Rose of Avontown” and !

other cantatas, as well as many songs

and piano pieces.

Her program tonight will be as
J

follows:

Loure
Chorale, “Jesus, Soul of Man’s

Desiring” ... Bach
j

Cat’s Fugue ... Scarlatti

Autumn ... MacDowell
|

In Autumn ... Moszkowski
(Continued on page 6)

Men’s Debating Team to D J C* * J
on r anther GndmenMeet Bates October 20

The men’s debating team will meet
Bates college in the opening debate of

the 1933-34 season in Mead chapel Fri-

day, October 20, at eight o’clock.

Middlebury will defend the negative
side of the question, resolved: that the
United States adopt the essential fea-

tures of the British system of radio

control and operation. The team will

consist of G. Randolph Erskine '34,

Henry T. Emmons '35, and Charles A.

Deedman '36.

This debate will be of the Oregon
type in which each speaker will have
an opportunity to cross-question his op-
ponent.

Last year the men’s varsity team
had an undefeated season. Thomas J.

Duffield '33 and Edward Yerow '33,

members of last season's successful
team, were lost through graduation.
This year's schedule has not yet been
completed but it is expected that at
least ten intercollegiate contests wiM be
arranged.

Alexander
,
Woollcott

To Speak In Library

Well Known Dramatic Critic

Will Lecture Monday as

“A Dying Newspaperman”
Alexander Woollcott, noted dramatic

critic and newspaper columnist, will

deliver an informal address in the Ab-
ernethy wing of the library Monday
afternoon, October 16, at 2:30. His
topic will be, “Confessions of a Dying
Newspaperman”.
Mr. Wollcott has long been a popu-

lar figure in journalism and for several

seasons has conducted a feature page
in the New Yorker magazine, en-
titled “Shouts a,nd Murmurs”, a theat-

rical review which includes comments
on a wide variety of metropolitan sub-
jects as well.

He was graduated in 1909 from Ham-
ilton college, when he became a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi fraternity. He
continued with graduate courses at

Columbia university until 1913. A year

later he began work as dramatic critic

for The New York Times, a position he
held until 1922, when he changed to the

Herald-Tribune. In 1925 he wrote in a
similar capacity for the World.

Numerous books have been written

by the journalist, the first of which was
[

a dramatic study, "Mrs. Fiske, Her
Views on Acting, Actors, and the Prob-

lems of the Stage”, which appeared in

1917. Later volumes have included
j

“The Command is Forward!", 1919,1

"Enchanted Isles”, 1924, “The Story' of I

Irving Berlin”, 1925, and “Going to I

Pieces", 1928.

Mr. Woollcott was originally engaged I

to speak at the Bread Loaf School of
j

English this summer, and it is through
|

the efforts of Prof. H. Goddard Owen,
j

assistant dean of the school, that he
|

will visit Middlebury at this t'ime.
|

Overcome Heavy

WilliamsTeam 3-0

Blue and White Wins Hard

Fought Game Despite

Handicap in Size

GOAL BY WILLIAMS
MARGIN OF VICTORY

Both Elevens Thrill Crowd

With Defensive Work
Near Goal Lines

The indomitable Middlebury football

team overcame heavy odds and won a
well-deserved victory over Williams at

Williamstown last Saturday, 3-D. A
perfect dropkick by Williams, Panther
quarterback, accounted for the lone
score of the game.
The Blue and White gridmen fought

with remarkable courage against a team
that had every physical advantage. The
Purple forward wall was as big as the
Boston university line which was un-
able to hold the Panthers the previous

Saturday, despite an advantage of

about twenty pounds a man on an aver-

age, and the Williams backs were big,

fast, and powerful.' Despite the fact

that the Purple linemen charged with
much more speed and power than the
B. U. forwards, and their talented backs
ran harder, the Blue and White never
conceded an inch, and, although press-

ed so hard at times that a Williams
score seemed certain, made their

diminutive quarterback’s kick the mar-
gin of victory.

The encounter was marked by fierce

goal-line stands. At the close of the

first quarter Middlebury was held on
downs on the Purple five yard line,

and with the second quarter a few plays

old, the Panthers were again thwarted
at about the same marker when quar-
terback Williams’ attempt at a field goal

went wide. Later in the quarter the
Blue and White came up to the twelve

yard line, only to lose the ball on an
incomplete pass. Twice in the second
half Williams threatened from within

the five yard line, once getting within
(Continued on page 5)

Cast Complete For

‘Arms and the Man’

Committee Appointed For

Winter Carnival Publicity

•am and publicity committee
J

““V" '7“ ^
. .

* r. . . house Thursday and Friday, October
appointed for the mountain!-- . ,

, . , .. ,‘ 26 and 27 S lirlpnts hnlrhmr rlramat n.

A progr

has been
club winter carnival which will be held

for the first time February 10, 11, and
12 .

The committee has been formed to
j

'assist W. Storrs Lee, college editor, in

Three Act Comedy by Shaw
To Be Given by Dramatics

Department October 26-27

Casting has been completed and re-

hearsals started for “Arms and the

Man” which is the first play to be

presented by the dramatic department
this year.

This three act comedy by G. Ber-
nard Shaw will be given in the play-

26 and 27. Students holding dramatic
activities tickets will be admitted with-

out further charge. The admission for

others will be seventy-five cents.

Work on the scenery and the cos-

.. ... ,. , .. u i
. I

turning is being done by the class in
the pubhcation of the December alumni

,

° °
,

....
1

,

’ „. . . . . , ... play production with the help ol other
news letter. This issue, which will con- , , , , . . . ,

.v , . , .. . . ... • students who have volunteered their
sist of about thirty pages, is to be given

over entirely to the winter carnival.
|

It will include many pictures and

I

services.

The cast is as follows:

sketches and will cover completely the

events on the program.
Those who are serving on the com-

mittee are as fallows: Lewis G. Albee
'36, Howard S. Cady '36, Mary G. Bal-

lard '35, Avis E. Fischer '35, Dorothy
Gray '35, Ruth L. Havard '35, and H.

Elizabeth Baker '36.

Raina
Bluntschli

Catherine Petkofi

Major Petkoff

Louka
I Nicola

Sergius

Doris L. Hiller '35

David Munford '3G

Sallie E. Flint '35

Earl M. Gove '36

Alice E. Cooke '35

Charles A. Deedman '36

J. Wilbert Hutton '34

It is expected that a company of

j

Shakespearean players will give Mac-
Three over-night hikes and a Sun- beth at Middlebury, November 24. This

day hike to Lincoln mountain were in- appearance is being sponsored by the
eluded in the activities of the moun-

|

dramatic department, and a special ad-
tain club last week-end. mission price will be allowed those who

(Continued on page 2) have purchased the activities tickets.

I

I.

i
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THREE IN A ROW!
For the first time within the memory of most of us, a season

of varsity football at Middlebury College has opened with two suc-

cessive victories over decidedly worthy rivals who were in each case

held scoreless. A momentous year in intercollegiate sport has obvious-

ly been launched by the Blue and White.

In each of the first two games played there has been a gratifying

demonstration of student body support. Unquestionably the best

eleven to represent Middlebury in the past decade has ripped through

opposition that outweighed it a dozen pounds to the man, with a

brainy, fighting, indomitable courage. And the spirit behind the team,

in the cheering section, has contributed in a large measure to Panther

prowess on the field.

An indication of this was manifest last Saturday, when Middle-

bury traveled over a hundred miles to play a game, and seemingly

nearly half the student body, plus a forty piece band, followed the

team. Incidentally, it was interesting to discover that there was but

one band on the field that afternoon.

Both Boston university and Williams college have been taken over

with scores which in no way indicate the one-sidedness of the en-

counters. A competent Tufts team invades Porter field Saturday.

With the fighting heart of the team on the gridiron, backed by the

whole-hearted support of the rest of us in the stands, let’s make it three

in a row!

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT
Middlebury College is offered an unusual opportunity this Monday

afternoon in hearing Alexander Woollcott deliver one of his inimitable

addresses in the Abernethy room of the library.

For nearly a score of years, Mr. Woollcott has delighted the

countless readers of his theatrical columns in New York publications.

Blest with a flare for the original, he has reached a peak of popularity

through his feature in The New Yorker, "Shouts and Murmurs”.

'Today he stands as one of the outstanding journalists in that

capital of journalism, and his visit to Middlebury to conduct an in-

formal, open lecture is truly a signal honor.

SING A NEW SONG!

Announcement appears on page one in this issue of a special

prize contest sponsored by the CAMPUS, for the express purpose of

procuring a new college song for Middlebury.

For years we have sung "Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”, "Victory”,

and "Down the Field.” With the possible exception of the first

(which the band promises to perfect before Saturday), none of

the college repertoire is particularly outstanding, nor, we feel, worthy

of Middlebury There is unquestionably much room for a superior

college song at this old campus of tradition.

Therefore the contest is open to all who wish to compete. The

closing date is set in order that the accepted composition may be cir-

culated before the first home game of the state series. Through the

cooperation of the college publicity office, copies of the prize-winning

song will be distributed among all Middleburians.

If the contest is to succeed in the endeavor to which it is planned,

the primary requirement is the cooperation of all possible contestants.

We believe that sufficient musical talent exists on this campus to pro-

duce a worthy song of Middlebury and for Middlebury.

We urge those who have such ability and interest in the college

to consider this contest seriously and begin work at once.
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Poking About
—by Doris G. Anderson

Now that there are officially two
separate colleges here, Middlebury Col-

lege, and the Women’s College at Mid-
dlebury, the students on the south side

of the hill may again rejoice in their

regained isolation, so to speak.

It was just about half a century ago

that women were first admitted to the

sacred precincts of Middlebury. Presi-

dent Hamlin and the faculty were op-

posed to such a move, but after a great

deal of agitation and discussion, the

trustees voted in 1881 in favor of it.

This was hardly more than an experi-

ment, however, since women were not

to enter on an equal footing with men.
They were offered only “such degrees

and diplomas as their work would war-
rant". Those co-eds graduated with

full-credit diplomas, and three years

after the first vote on coeducation,

women were admitted on the same basis

as men,
Meanwhile the men’s college was

viewing the proceedings with high dis-

favor. It seemed to them a decided

come-down to attend a college which
opened its doors to girls. It became
even more humiliating to realize that

contrary to their opinion the co-eds

were setting a high standard in scholas-

tic achievement, and that the trustees

were pleased with the success of their

experiment. There was nothing to do
but to vent their righteous wrath in

composing songs which aired their

views on the subject and were probably

rendered with great gusto. Around
the year 1903, when the feeling of anti-

pathy was somewhat less evident, Anna
Hazen Brigham ’03, wife of Senator
Brigham, interpreted that dying senti-

ment in the following song which was
sung to the tune of "On the road to

Mandalay”.
“By the old brown sleepy Otter run-
ning northward to Champlain,

There’s an old grey college standing

and I hear its sweet refrain,

And the Chapel bell is ringing at ten

minutes after eight,

And you find your two marks wait-

ing if you try to sneak in late.

On the way up College hill, O I

wish I were there still

With the jaunty little Co-ed who
was there against my will.

“O her little hat was scarlet and her

coat was bottle-green;

She was just the dearest Co-ed that

Old Midd had ever seen,

And I met her first while smoking of

a whacking big Cheroot,

When I was a jolly Junior in a brand
new Norfolk suit.

Jolly Junior bright and gay — Co-ed
hater, so they say,

Plucky lot I cared for Co-eds till I

met her on the way.

“O I hate co-education, and the Co-
eds drove me mad,

And the freshman aggregation made
me sick and made me sad,

And the pluggers winning high
marks made me sigh and mighty
sore,

Till I saw that little Co-ed as I

lounged in Sheldon’s Store.

As I lounged in Sheldon’s Store

with some twenty boys or more,
Saw that jaunty little Co-ed as I

lounged in Sheldon’s Store.

"Give me back my days of boyhood,
and to Midd I'll quickly roam.

Where four marks are ten com-
mandments, and some fifty take

you home.
For the Chapel bell is ringing and

’tis there that I will be
There awaiting for that Co-ed, who
walked up the hill with me.

On the way up College hill, O I

wish I were there still,

For the Chapel bell is ringing on
the way up College hill.

On the way up College hill, O I

wish I were there still,

With that jaunty little Co-ed who
was there against my will.”

Shreds and Patches
-by L. Judson Morhouse

Limt AilU—

,

Two hundred sore throats can’t be

wrong. We must have a good football

team. “They show more fight than any
team ever to represent Middlebury,"

says someone. “Best small college team
in the country,” says another authori-

ty. Now for Tufts next week, and are

we going to cheer. A scallion to any-

body who brings his voice back from
Porter field.

Maybe, this week, the metropolitan

Sunday sheets will give the Midgets of

Midd a bit of a break in the form of

fair publicity - - - nasty word!
While we’re on the subject, it’s lucky

for Midd they use mostly whistles and
horns in football games. What with

bird -shot and rifle bullets whizzing

about Porter field, the team is becom-
ing gun-shy.

What professor was greatly em-
barassed when kissed on both cheeks

by the female element of a troupe of

Bulgarian folk dancers at the World’s

Fair, while three husky sons nearly

laughed themselves hysterical?

We like that modern version of

Mother Goose, about the black sheep’s

wool, three bags full, one for the

master, one for the dame, and one to

burn, to prevent over production ... Ac
least it’s clean.

The blue ribbon prize for the snappy
comeback this week goes to somebody
in Rutland, whose car stalled in traffic

beside a cop. Says the cop, “Whatzza
matta? Ya wanmee tadrive it forya?”

Says the driver, very nonchalantly,

"Thanks just the same, but just give it

a push.”

Then there’s the professor whose
course is described as “shovel-proof.”

Worthy goal for a few others we could

name, hey?
Strange as it seems, John Masefield,

England’s poet-laureate, was once a

bartender. Oh well, now that three

pernt two is here with every evidence

of the decimal being moved one place

to the right, there may be a chance for

him to go back to work.

Another of our favorite advertise-

ment is the one with the headlines - -

Would you dare to join a nudist camp?
Oh Mr. Atlas. Of course, we don’t read
mags like that - - we’re only told.

If it isn’t one thing it’s another.

Now we look out of the window morn-
ings and instead of dogs we see horses.

If it keeps up, the college is going to

have to buy a couple of white uniforms
and launch a “Help-Keep-the-Campus-
Clean” campaign.
Rushing committees report that the

most exciting thing about it all is try-

ing to get the ashes of a cigarette into

one of the trick ash trays prevalent in

freshmen rooms without breaking a

finger.

Shredded Shreds; .... the football

player whose mail is addressed to Pear-
sons .... the freshman who found
himself signed up for all women’s class-

es including Phys. Ed. . . . the snappy
M-sweater on the dean’s bulldog at

Williams - - not a pin used, either! ....

the co-ed who thought that the pledge
notice on the front page of last week’s
CAMPUS was an obituary.

We don’t flatter ourselves to the ex-

tent of thinking that whoever puts
back-rests on foctball player’s benches
reads this column, but the back must
have been a great help to persons in

the habit of falling off at crucial points.

Gad! First false teeth and now this . . .

Somewhere in the distance we seem
to see a blotch of red bouncing about
some goal posts. It’s up - - it’s down - -

all of which goes to prove that no op-

posing football mentor can hit our
freshmen and get away with it.

We’ve been urged by some of the

people who like this column to run a
paragraph entitled "Overheard in the

classroom", and slip in a few of those

jokes for which profs are so noted. The
trouble is, we’re always asleep, and be-

sides, this is supposed to be a humorous
column. (The secret’s out!) Which
reminds us about the professor who
dreamed he was lecturing to his class.

He woke up, and, dam it all fellows,

that's just what he was doing.

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

7:30 p. m. Band rehearsal at the
music studio.

8:00 p. m. Lecture recital by Mrs. H.
H. A. Beach in Mead
chapel.

Friday

—

3:15 p. m. Orchestra rehearsal at the
music studio.

7:00 p. m. Rally for the Tufts game
in the gymnasium.

Saturday

—

2:30 p. m. Football, Middlebury vs,

Tufts, here.

Freshman football, Mid-
dlebury vs. Union, there.

5:00 p. m. Chi Psi tea dance at the

Chi Psi lodge.

D. U. tea dance at -tne

Delta Upsilon house.

7:30 p. m. "M" club informal at the

gymnasium.
Sunday

—

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Arthur W.
Hewitt.

Monday

—

2:30 p. m. Talk by Alexander Wooll-
cott in the Abernethy
wing of the library.

Notice

Due to the rally for the Tufts game
Friday evening, the interfraternity

council has changed the third period of

rushing to begin at 8 o’clock instead of

at 5:30 as originally scheduled. Fresh-

men will be met at the rally by a repre-

sentative of the fraternity with whom
they have the first date that evening.

Mr. Hammond Is Speaker

At English Club Meeting
The first meeting of the English club

was held Wednesday evening at the

home of President and Mrs. Paul D.

Moody. Thirty people attended.

Mr. Lansing V. Hammond was guest

speaker and discussed the letters and
works of Jane Austen, one of the fore-

most women novelists. He mentioned
her artistic style which was tempered
by a delicate sense of humor. The
speaker also remarked that she had a

very narrow circle of acquaintances and

wrote only on those subjects with which

she was familiar.

Students wishing to apply for mem-
bership in the English club are re-

minded that written applications should

be given to Dorothy Gifford ’34 by Sat-

urday.

German Customs Discussed by Dr.

Neuse at First Club Meeting of Year

The German club held its first meet-

ing of the year Wednesday evening in

Pearsons social hall. Dr. Werner Neuse

lectured on German villages and cus-

toms.

Dr. and Mrs. Neuse have made a

miniature reproduction of a rural village

typical of those in various parts of

Germany, and the speaker used this to

illustrate his talk.

The lecture was mostly in English

for the benefit of those who are be-

ginning the study of German.
A group of more advanced students

will meet Wednesday with Prof. Everett

Skillings. This smaller group will plan

the meetings for the club as a whole.

MOUNTAIN CLUB SPONSORS
SEVERAL OVERNIGHT HIKES

(Continued from page 1)

A group of sixteen men and women

spent Saturday night at Battell lodge

on Lincoln mountain under the leader-

ship of Prof, and Mrs. Vernon C. Har-

rington. Six women participated in the

over-night hike to Pleiad lodge, white

four men stayed at Boyce lodge.

The Sunday hike of the mountain

club was to Lincoln mountain and was

attended by a total of 120 members.

Transportation was provided by three

trucks, which also brought back the

over-night hikers.

Funeral Services for Joseph A. Peek.

Class of ’98, Held Monday, October 2

Funeral services for Joseph Alansan

Peck, Middlebury College 1899, were

held at his late home on Washington

street, Monday afternoon, October 2.

He died Friday, September 29. from a

self-inflicted wound. A prominent New

York insurance broker, Mr. Peck was

reported to have sustained severe finan-

cial reverses recently.

Shortly after his graduation, Mr.

Peck married Miss Susan Brewster, o

Middlebury, who survives him. He was

a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity.
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Modern Philosophy

Subject Of Vesper

j)r. Gaius G. Atkins Believes

We Will Use Christianity

As Substitute for Defeat

The modern philosophy that nothing

matters was the subject of the sermon

delivered at Sunday vespers by Dr.

Gaius Glenn Atkins, of Auburn theo-

logical seminary.

Dr. Atkins’ text was chosen from Ec-

clesiastes lx: 11, “I returned, and saw

under the sun, that the race is not to

the swift, nor the battle to the strong,

neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet

riches to men of understanding, nor

yet favour to men of skill; but time and
chance happeneth to them all.”

The speaker began his address by pic-

turing the author of Ecclesiastes, as a

man of substance and wisdom, fond of

the right words, thoughtful and observ-

ing. He was a man who discussed the

meanings and issues of life with any-

one who cared to listen, and then labor-

iously wrote down the conclusions he

had drawn from these conversations.

When we read his work now we see

that his ideas are startlingly modern. He
too, pondered the problem of a world

as "curious, complicated and confused''.

The speaker proceeded to analyze

this attitude. “We begin,” he declared,

“by saying that we do not believe in

anything. We conclude that there is

something wrong with those who do
believe.” The world has fallen into a

distemper of unbelief.

"There are four reasons for this. In

the first place, we have developed the

wrong technique of life. We measure
everything by what we gain from it

materially. 'I got me this thing or

that thing’ is a slogan which directs

us to futility. Presently we find that

we have lost all that we have gotten

for ourselves.

"Secondly”, pointed out Dr. Atkins,

“we have a false conception of religion.

We look upon it as a contract, and wre

expect that it return for our devotion

we will ‘get somewhere’. We consider

only what years of experience have ob-

tained for us, not what they have made
us.

"Thirdly,” he explained, “we misun-
derstand the relation of needs to ends,

and ends to needs. The lesser qualities

of life have power to bring lesser suc-

cesses, and the higher qualities are often

neglected. We must have a clear com-
prehension of success.

“Finally, we are given to unworthy
surrender to time and chance. Time is

not only a current which runs past and
carries away, it is also a bringer of

gifts, constantly opening the gates of

tomorrow, and challenging us with the

splendor of the unknown. Chance, al-

though incomprehensible, is not the

sovereign element of our life. We
should impose our wills, and instead of

submitting to them as subjects, become
their masters.”

Christ is the new faith and the new
law’ over-ruling futility. In the spirit

of Christianity is the force to change
despair into a song of triumph. “It

may be,” the speaker said in closing,

“that you and your generation will use

Christianity as a substitute for cyni-
cism and defeat.”

somei

what makes
a cigarette

taste better

WHAT makes anything taste

better? It’s what is in it

that makes a thing taste better.

CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-

cause we buy ripe tobaccos. These

ripe tobaccos are aged two and a

half years—thirty months. During

this time the tobaccos improve

—

just like wine improves by ageing.

CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-

cause they have the right kind of

home-grown tobaccos and Turkish

Tobaccos "welded together."

We hope this answers your

question.

Your Friends Will

Appreciate

PERSONAL
PHOTOGRAPHS

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

From Your Negatives

or From Ours

Let us show you.

GOVE’S
Up Stairs It Pays to Climb

For a Good Hair Cut Come
the cigarette that’s MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTERSAM’S BARBER
SHOP

Across From the Post Office
© 1933 ,

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Dr. Hewitt Will Speak at >

Vespers Sunday Evening
Arthur W. Hewitt, D. D., retired

Methodist minister and author of sever-

al books, will preach the vespers ser-

mon Sunday, October 15.

Dr. Hewitt graduated from Mont-
pelier seminary in 1904 and was award-
ed the honorary degree of doctor of

divinity from Middlebury College in

1923. He is chairman of the Vermont)
board of education and president of the

trustees of Montpelier seminary. He
served as a member of the Vermont
house of representatives for several ses-

sions.

For many years Dr. Hewitt occupied
the pulpit of the Methodist Episcopal

church in Plainfield, Vt., but he has re-

cently retired. He now devotes himself

to literary work at his home In Berlin,

Vt., and is a contributor to several

theological magazines. Among the

books and poems he has written are:

“Harp of the North”, "Bubbles”, “Songs
of the Sea”, “Steeples Among the Hills”

and “The City of Joy".

He is a lecturer of note at colleges

and theological seminaries, and for the

past few years has been guest speaker

at Middlebury in the fall and again in

the spring. Dr. Hewitt has previously

r~ --

ALUMNI NOTES

vs

Frederick W. Hayward ’32 received his

master's degree at Cornell university

last June and has returned there for

further work this year.

Edward Anderson ’32 and Philip Car-
penter '33 are doing graduate work at

Brown university, Providence, R. I. Ad-
dress: 71 Brown street.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lum (Mabel
Benedict ’26) have a daughter, Marilyn,

born September 1. Address: Chatham,
N. J.

Samuel J. Preston '82 died September
6, at his residence in White Plains, N. Y.

Carol II. McNeely '33 and Lothrop
M. Willis ex-'35 were married Septem-
ber 14 in Dubuque, Iowa. They are

now living at 200 Norwood avenue,

Buffalo, N. Y„ where Mr. Willis is at-

tending the University of Buffalo law
school.

spoken here on the following themes:
"Let Us Put Away Childish Things",

"Perfection Possible", "Love Between
the Sexes", and "Remember Jesus

Christ”.

Junior Women Will Have
Gypsy Picnic This Friday

An outing for junior women will be

held Friday beginning at 5 p. m. The
group will leave Battell cottage and will

go for a short hike to a destination

which has not yet been announced. Ac-
cording to Helen Lindberg ’35, chair-

man, the affair will be in the form of

a gypsy picnic, and class members are

asked to wear clothes in keeping with

that atmosphere.
Miss Mary C. Dutton, Miss Isabel A.

Gunn, and Miss Marion L. Young have
been invited to represent the faculty

on the outing.

The committee assisting Miss Lind-
berg in the plans is as follows: Roberta
E. Bourne, Virginia E. Easier, Patricia

Littlefield, and Susane M. Treillet, all

juniors.

BARBER SHOP
Over Central Vermont Public Service

Corp.

CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO LADIES’ and GENTS’ WORK

“Follow the Arrow”

H. M. Lewis I. L. Denton

TELEPHONE
YOUR TELEGRAMS

to

POSTAL
TELEGRAPH

Phone 360

40 Pleasant St.

ATTENTION
Try Our Suprex Hood Waterproof

LEATHER

Just What’s Needed Around Campus
for Wear and Tear

Taps Also Cemented on Ladies’ Shoes

No Nails or Thread

All Kinds of Shoe Accessories and
Shoe Shine Parlor Service

Emilio Shoe Hospital
Across from Ilsley Library

Patronize Our Advertisers

Expert Watch Repairing

Efficient Service

Guaranteed Work

NECY DORION’S
Dry Cleaning and Tailoring

All Kinds of Repair Work
Ladies and Gents

Telephone 304 Middlebury, Vt.

Day and Night Service

RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER
Phone 64 Middlebury, Vt.

It’s not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,

burn so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully

packed— filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm

—

no loose ends. That’s why Luckies are so smooth.

*it‘s toasted
”

iron THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

ALWAYS thejtnest tobaccos

ALWAYS thejtnest workmanship

ALWAYS luchiesplease!

Copyright. 1933,

The American
{Tobacco Co.

to LUCIQf SMOKERS
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Williams Loses To
Panther Eleven 3-0

(Continued from page 1)

a foot of a touchdown, but twice the

Middlebury defense desperately fought

their heavier foe away.

The game opened rather tamely, with

both teams trying out the opposing de-

fenses. After taking the kickoff, Mid-
dlebury attempted two running plays,

and then punted. Williams started go-

ing by taking eight yards on a cross-

buck, but when the Blue and White
shifted to a seven man line in place

of a six man arrangement, the Purple

was stopped, and Gordon punted. After

an exchange of punts, Middlebury

started from its own thirty-five yard

stripe and drove to the Williams three

yard line, with Bcehm, Leete, Zawis-

toski, and Williams carrying the ball. A
perfectly executed combination of a for-

ward and lateral climaxed the drive,

with Williams almost getting away for

a touchdown on the play. The first

quarter ended on the third down with

the ball on the three yard line.

Hoyt Blocks Punt on 20 Yard Line

The first play of the second period

saw the Panthers lose the ball when
Williams could not reach an uncovered

receiver for a pass. Then, with the Pur-

ple in possession of the ball on their

own twenty, Hoyt broke through to

block an attempted punt, and the Pan-
thers were again in scoring position,

this time on the twelve yard line. Wil-

liams, Zawistoski, and Boehm then
tried the line, but the Purple held.

Tossing his helmet aside, the dashing

Williams then tried for a field goal, but

his dropkick went a bit wide of the

mark. For the remainder of the half

the ball was kicked and carried deep
into both teams’ territory, but neither

could score. Just before half-time a

pass from Leete to Boehm was almost

completed for a score, but the ball slip-

ped past the halfback’s fingers amid
groans from the Middlebury stands.

Williams Kicks Field Goal

The second half opened with Gordon
and Williams trading punts, and then,

from the Williams thirty-five yard line,

the Panthers opened the march that

culminated in the winning field goal.

Zawistoski gained a nice slice of ground
through the line, and Boehm added a

few more on a spinner. The elusive

Williams then slid and squirmed
through the center of the big Purple

line for seven yards, bringing the ball

to the eight yard mark. Then Boehm
picked up three more, taking the ball

to the five yard stripe. A drive off

tackle by Boehm was stopped, and Wil-
liams then dropped back to boot a

dropkick, which he did successfully,

throwing the Middlebury rooters into

an uproar.

Soon after the kickoff following the

score, the Purple drove deep into Pan-
ther ground, and seeme-d on their way
to score. A surprise screened pass.

Salsick to Rogers, thrown on the fourth

down with fifteen to go, started the

trouble. This play netted twenty-five

yards, and put the pigskin on the Mid-
dlebury nineteen. A buck yielded two
yards, and then Heermans hurdled the

Middlebury line for seven. Salsick

made it first down. With the ball on
the one yard line, the Panthers stopped
three tries at the line, and broke up a

fourth down pass to get the ball. Wil-
liams then punted from the end zone,

and the scare was over.

Panthers Halt Final Purple Drive

A fifteen-yard runback of a punt by
Holmes started more trouble for the

Panthers with the second half only a few
minutes old. The fast-moving Purple

quarterback brought the ball from
midfield to the Middlebury thirty-

five, where he was downed by Captain
RicCio. After Mosley and Holmes had
made short gains through the line, a

pass from Gordon to Rogers brought
the ball to the five yard line. It was
here that the Panthers made their

most gallant stand. The Purple piled

their big men on the Middlebury for-

ward wall four times, and four times
they failed to cross the goal line. An
offside on the fourth down gave Wil-
liams another try, but for the fifth time
they were stopped. After that, Williams
failed, to threaten again.
The final quarter saw the Panther of-

fense clicking, and it was carrying the

team steadily down the field when the

game ended. Five first downs were
reeled off by Boehm in this quarter.

Sidelights

Wally Boehm was honored by radio

mention Friday night as one of Christy

Leads Team to Victory

Captain Victor J. Riccio

Walsh’s “ten cutstanding national
players of the week".

Dick Williams was the sparkplug of

the Middlebury offense and defense,

and made the big boys from Grey-
lock's shadow look ridiculous more than
once. The errorless manner in which
he directed the attack was a piece of

art. The fast Purple ends had him
rather well covered on punts, but he
exhibited his slippery hips for some
good gains from scrimmage. His punt-
ing was splendid, and the manner in

which he came up from safety to make
tackles was nothing short of amazing.

Joe Zawistoski had a big day back-

ing up the line and digging through
for gams oil plunges.

The Williams line displayed a good
initial charge, but did not follow it

through. As a result, the old-fashion-

ed delayed bucks that the Purple used

were unsuccessful, for the holes the line

opened were closed again by the time

the back reached the line of scrimmage.

Seldom carrying the ball, Golembeske
did a magnificent job of blocking. He
was a treat to watch.

That kick Williams got off after tak-

ing a high pass from center was a

beauty. Catching the ball with his

back almost to the line, Little Richard

pivoted smartly and booted a beauty.

Perhaps the most deeply moved by

the fighting victory was President

Moody.

Prince Gordon, the Williams full-

back, who hails from Miami, has every-

thing size, speed, passing and kick-

ing ability, and is a pretty sight in full

swing. He looked dangerous every min-

ute.

The less said about the attempt at

the goalposts the better. On both sides,

Mr. Caldwell.

The lineups:

Middlebury Williams

Reid _.le ... Woodrow
Riccio ..It Stanton

Jocelyn ..lg Davis

Hoyt _.c. Noehren

Hoxie - -,_rg EbelLng

MacLean _rt ... Bauer

Evans --- .re .. . Welles

Williams -qb Holmes

Boehm - .lhb _ _ . Mosley

Zawistoski ... .rhb Rogers

Leete ..fb Gordon

Score by periods:

Middlebury 0 9 3 3

Williams 0 0 0 0 0

Scoring: dropkick, Williams.

Substitutions: Middlebury, Golem-

beske, Stafford, Clonan, Anderson,

Whitney, Shafiroff, Lombardi. Wil-

liams, Salsick, Lamberton, Heermans,

Wood, Gendre, Kroll, Ostrander,

Umpire, O’Brien; referee, Dunn;

head linesman, Oberholser.

Time of quarters: 15 minutes.

r.

WITH OUR OPPONENTS

New Hampshire 35 Boston U. 6

Tufts 6 Colby 0

St. Anselm’s 19 Northeastern 6

St. Michael’s 6 Norwich 0

Dartmouth 39 Vermont C

Freshmen To Open
Season With Union

Yearling Gridsters to Meet
Strong Foe in Encounter

Saturday at Schenectady

The freshman football team will

journey to Schenectady Saturday for its

opening game with the Union college

freshmen. Although little is known
about the Union yearlings, stiff opposi-
tion can always be ‘expected from a

Union team.
Coach Nelson has arrived at a tenta-

tive line-up from his squad of twenty-
six men. It is probable that changes
will be made during the week following
more scrimmages with the varsity sec- I

end team. Hoffman, burly left tackle,

has proved to be the most outstanding
lineman on the squad. Phinney. at

quarterback, has developed exceptional
kicking ability and Spinney, who is a
shifty ball carrier, is expected to toss

most of the passes. Clcnan already ri-

vals his varsity brother as a powerful
end and will be a threat on the receiv-

ing end of forwards. Early practice in-

juries will prevent Labouchere, a pro-
mising center, from seeing action.

Probable starters for Middlebury will

be chosen from Clonan, Bernardini,
Lucas, or Craig, ends; Hoffman, Sea-
man, or Akley, tackles; Warren, Thomp-
son, or Berman, guards; and Hopkins,
Chase, or Hasseltine at center. In the
backfield will be Phinney or Ward at

quarterback; Spinney, Lonergan, Man-
chester, or Philipson, halfbacks; and
Fitzgerald or Tait at fullback.

Freshman Cross Country

Hopefuls Start Practice

Sixteen hopefuls are starting light

workouts in preparation for competi-
tion for the freshman hill-and-dale

team. The yearlings have but one
meet, with Vermont on November 18,

but interest is running high.

The following is the list of those

who have reported for practice: Brook-

er, Dorfman, Hamlin, Harvi, Jackman,
Jewett, MacFayden, Milligan, Penele,

Pollard, Scott, Shipman, Stafford, Tal-

bott, Taylor, Waite.

Women Choose Representatives To
Student Government Council

Dorothy Gifford '34 and Helen Lind-

berg '35 have been chosen by the house

chairmen as representatives to the

student government council. Carol

Bloom '37 was elected freshman dele-

gate at a class meeting Tuesday and
the governing body is now complete for

the coming year.

Modern guards are the key men of

offensive. —Harry Kipke, University of

Michigan.

We must get back to the truth that

education is not training, nor is it prop-

aganda.— Dr. Robert E. Vinson, Presi-
,

dent Western Reserve university,

Ski Coats

Jackets and Pants
Get Them Early

GEO. N. SHAMBO .

Try Our
Hot Chocolate

Middlebury Fruit

Market

Jack Jipner
LADIES’ and GENTS’ CUSTOM

TAILOR

Repairing and Pressing

Next to Town Library

At CUSHMAN’S
SPORTS UNDERWEAR
FOR COLD WEATHER

of Rayon, Worsted and Cotton

THE GREY SHOP
JUST RECEIVED

All Wool Scarfs in Plaids and Stripes,

Hand Woven
89c and $1.00

Dorothy Ross

Men’s Tennis Tournament
Advances to Third Round

The individual men’s tennis tourna-
ment has reached the third round with
all the top-seeded players recording
easy victories and only a few matches
going to three sets.

Within the coming week, unless un-
favorable weather causes postpone-
ments, it is expected that at least two
more rounds will be played, bringing
the tournament up to the semi-finals.

The following are the results so far:

Second round: Flagg defeated Brown
’37, 6-2, 7-5; K. Nash defeated Hall,

6-1, 8-6; Hunter defeated Prochazka,
6-1, 3-6, 6-3; Swett' '34 defeated
Matteson, 6-3, 6-1; Tierney defeated

Greene, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3; Cushing '34 de-

feated Norton, 6-1, 6-4; La Force de-

feated Powers Dy default; Rudd defeat-

ed Weaver, 6-1, 6-4; Seixas defeated

Noonan, 6-1, 6-1; Ward defeated Swett
'36 by default; Gailius defeated Catlin,

6-2, 6-2; Holmes '36 defeated Jackman,
6-1, 6-0; Robinson defeated Embler,
6-4, 6-3.

Third round: Holmes defeated Robin-
son, 6-8, 6-3, 6-4; Bakey defeated Tal-

bott, 6-1, 6-2.

Varsity Harriers Prepare

For First Meet With Union
With their opening meet against

Union college to be held a week from
Saturday at Schenectady, the Blue and
White harriers are working out regular-

ly over the neighboring landscape. A
squad of eleven men is competing for

positions on the team. Meets will be

contested with seven men running, the

first five to finish to count in the score.

Coach Brown is counting upon Cap-
tain Sears, R. White, and Seymour tx>

lead the team to a good season. The
full personnel of the team to start at

Schenectady is as yet undetermined.

The remaining four places on the team
will be filled from Gross, Meacham,
R. Smith, W. Smith, Norton, Gurnett,

Tilford, and N. Pierce.

Compliments of

Jerry Trudeau
UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP

69 MAIN STREET

HATS
ARE ADVANCING IN PRICE

Buy Now at the Old Prices

Varsity Eleven To
Oppose Tufts Here

(Continued from page 1)

tackles; Bachelder, Fox, McConagle and
Spaulding, guards; and Parkhurst or
Carlyn, center. The backfield will be
selected from McMahon, Bordon, Mc-
Lean, Stafford. Clark, and Froelich.

As a precautionary measure to insure
an adequate amount of rest during the

rushing period, nineteen members of

the Blue and White squad are utilizing

the stage of the gymnasium for a dor-
mitory. With several minor injuries to

the members of the squad as a result

of the Williams game, Beck's charges
will depend more upon substitutions

than they have in previous games.
However no drastic changes are ex-

pected in the starting lineup.

Middlebury will open with Reid and
Clonan, ends; Riccio and MacLean,
tackles; Hoxie and Jocelyn, guards;
and Hoyt at center. The backfield will

be chosen from Williams, Boehm, Leete,

Golembeske, Zawistoski and Anderson.

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 11

WEDNESDAY, October 11—
Paul Roulicn and Edna May Oliver in

“IT’S GREAT TO BE ALIVE”
Taxi Boys Comedy

THURSDAY, October 12—
Joan Blondell and Warren William in

“GOODBYE AGAIN”
News and Comedy

FRIDAY, October 13-
Fox Film Presents

“CAVALCADE”
Cartoon

MATINEE AT 3:10

SATURDAY, October 14-
Lew Ayers and Ginger Rogers in

"DON’T BET ON LOVE”
Mickey Mouse and Comedy

MONDAY, October 15—
Madge Evans and Alice Brady in

“BEAUTY FOR SALE”
News and Comedy

TUESDAY, October 16-
Buddy Rogers and Marian Nixon in

“THE BEST OF ENEMIES”

DINE-A-MITE

Stetson, $5.00

Berg, $3.50

F. S. EDWARD’S
Men’s Shop

at the

VAL-DO-MAR

Always Open Never Closed

The National Bank

of Middlebury Gardner J. Duncan

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

Scott All-Wave Radio

Free Every Day
Just Write a Jingle About
Prophylactic Tooth Brush

Ask Us for Details

PARK DRUG STORE

Picture Framing

Antiques

67 Main St.

Middlebury Vt.

Patronize Our Advertisers

ConvincinqTestimonu

WEBSTER’S
COLLEGIATE

Is the Best
Abridged Dictionary
“I ean hardly believe I shall ever apply to It any

test It will not creditably sustain. It is an amazing

R
roduet of accurate and usable scholarship, ” said
I. L. Seaver. Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Presidents and Department Heads of leading Univer-

sities agreo with this opinion. Webster's Collegiate is

best because It is based on tho "Supremo Authority"

—

Webster’s New International Dictionary. 106,000 en-
I tries including hundreds of new words, with definitions,
spellings, and correct use; a dictionary of Biography;
a Gazetteer; rules of punctuation ; use of capitals, abbre-

viations, etc. ; a dictionary of foreign words and phrases. Many other fea-
tures of practical value. 1.2G8 pages. 1,700 illustrations.

Bee It At Your College Bookstore or Write for Information to tho Publishers.

& C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
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College Orchestra

Adds To Personnel

Ensemble Continues Work
Of Last Year in Giving

Musical Program Series

The college orchestra, composed of

forty-five members, the largest number
ever recorded, has commenced its work
for the season under the direction of

Mr. Alfred Larsen.

Instrumentation is almost as com-
plete as that of a symphony orchestra.

Francis B. Sprague ’34 will be student

asistant conductor, Mary G. Ballard '35,

concert-master, and Rosamond Bishop
'36, assistant concert-master
The college ensemble inaugurated last

fall consists of fifteen to twenty of the

best players selected from the larger

orchestra and will function again this

year. Sprague will be the student con-
ductor and Miss Ballard the assistant

conductor of this smaller group.

Instrumentalists for several chamber-
music organizations, such as string

trios, quartets, and wind combinations,
will be supplied by the college orchestra.

The music to be studied comprises
movements from symphonies by Haydn
and Beethoven, overtures by Mozart
and Beethoven, and compositions by
Wagner, Schubert, Brahms, Strauss,

Verdi, and others. Both orchestra and
ensemble will be heard in several con-
certs duriftg the year.

The personnel of the orchestra is as

follows

:

First violin: Jeanette Stone '34, Mary
O. Ballard '35, Frances M. Chaffee ’35,

Rosamond Bishop '36, Ramona Ford '37,

Marion Perkins ’37.

Second violin: Robert I. Morgan 37,

Anna A. Tuthill ’34, Helen Kuechel ’37,

Margaret Scherholtz '37, Muriel A. Voter
37, Eileen E. Whitney ’37, Ruth Wick-
ware ’37, Marian Wishart ’37.

Viola: Carl W. Seymour '34.

Violincello: Gordon E. Hoyt ’36,

Sarah Lou Elliott '35, Jean C. Wiley ’35.

Basscello: Leon W. Sears '34, Carroll

L. Hasseltine '37.

Flute: Francis B. Sprague '34, Ger-
trude Doyle '37, Susan Hathaway ’37,

Oboe: V. Arnolda Gifford '34, Caro-
line Elliott '37.

Clarinet: Clifford E. McLure '34,

W. Noel Whittlesey '35, Frances E. Sar-
gent ’34, Dorothy C. Smith '34, Frances
E. Bouton '35, Roxana E. Lewis '36,

Bassoon: Lois A. Studley ’35.

Trumpet: Mary E. Dansereau ’36,

Elizabeth Beebe ’37, Doris Heald '37.

Horn: Sidney P. White '36.

Trombone: Russell H. White '34.

Saxophone: Ruth G. McNulty ’36.

Organ: Vincent F. Sargent '34.

Piano: Alice E. Parsons ’34, Frances
A. Lamson '35, Louise C. Hubbard '36,

Ruth Van Sickle '37.

Drums: Dorothy B. Chamberlain '36.

RECITAL TO BE HELD
IN CHAPEL TONIGHT

(Continued from page 1)

Farewell Summer
Dancing Leaves
Leander -

Nocturne -

Twilight in May
Album Leaf
Estudias Brillante

The Hermit Thrush at

Young Birches

Scherzine

Valse-Caprice

Beach
- Sgambati

Respighi

Jean Clerque
Debussy

Mary Howe
Morn

Beach

All human government in the last a-

nalysis is experimental. Prof. R. Moley.

TWO UPPER CLASSES
CONCLUDE ELECTIONS

(Continued lrom page 1)

Miss Sargent is a member of the hik-

ing club and Wig and Pen. She was
also on the junior week tea committee
and the 1934 Kaleidoscope board.

Miss Wunner has played class hockey
and volley ball. She was on the dean's
list her first two years, is now a member
of the English, German and mountain
clubs, and last year served on the
junior week play committee.
Stefaniak played on the freshman

and varsity football teams, last year
won his letter in baseball and is cap-
tain of that sport for 1934. He is a

member of the "M" club, the Liberal

club, Kappa Phi Kappa, and Alpha
Sigma Phi.

Walter Boehm to Head Junior Men

Walter E. Boehm was elected presi-

dent of the junior men at a meeting
Wednesday night. The other class offi-

cers are as follows: Joseph J. Zawistos-

ki, vice president; Joseph H. Jackson,

secretary; and Anthony J. Costaldo,

treasurer.

Boehm has won his numerals and an
"M” in football. He was chairman of

the frosh frolic committee and last year

was presented with the alumni award.
He is secretary- treasurer of Blue Key
and a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Zawistoski won his numerals in foot-

ball and an “M” in baseball. He was
on the dean’s list the second semester

of last year and is Kappa Delta Rho.
Jackson served on the 1935 Kaleido-

scope board, was on the dean’s list

both his freshman and sophomore
years, and was assistant manager of

freshman football. He is Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Costaldo won his numerals in fresh-

man cross country. He is treasurer of

the Spanish club and a member of Al-

pha Sigma Phi.

Junior Women Elect Doris Tucker

Doris P. Tucker was elected president

of the junior women at a meeting held

Thursday night. The other officers

are Helen L. Lindberg, vice-president;

Margaret T. Hanchett, secretary; and
Eleanor M. Duke, treasurer.

Miss Tucker during her first year
was manager of hockey and captain of

volley-ball. She has played class bas-

ketball and was chosen for the All-

Midd hockey team. She has been asso-

ciated with the CAMPUS for two years,

serving on the news staff in 1932-33,

and this year she is an assistant editor.

Miss Tucker is on the 1935 Kaleidoscope
board and is a representative to the

student council. She is a member of

the dramatic and mountain clubs and
Alpha Xi Delta.

Miss Lindberg was a member of the
mountain and choral clubs her fresh-

man year and has played class hockey,
volley ball and basketball. She was al-

so a try-out for the CAMPUS. She
is on the 1935 Kaleidoscope board and
was assistant editor of the freshman
handbook. Miss Lindberg is a member
of Phi Mu.

Miss Hanchett participated in class

volley ball, basketball and baseball. She
is a member of the mountain, dramatic,

glee and A Tempo clubs and last year
was secretary of the Spanish club. She
also served on the freshman rules com-
mittee. Miss Hanchett is Sigma Kappa.
Miss Duke has played volley ball,

basketball, baseball and tennis. She
was a member of the mountain club

and last year was chosen for the glee

club, This is her second year as class

treasurer. She is a member of Alpha
Xi Delta.

One Week From Today
will begin our

FALL ONE CENT SALE

lasting through Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday,

October 18, 19, 20 and 21

and will be broad casted thru over 200

stations.

Watch for your chance to save big

money in every department.

H. M. Louthood

SAVE SAFETY
?£*-?' nniii

, store

THE GABLES

Fine Food in a Refined

Atmosphere

At Only $6 Per Week

7 Weybridge Street

Do you remember
... all of the claims that have been made

about smoking tobacco—how it was that

one was this and that one was that?

After all, what you want to know

when you get a thing for a certain pur-

pose is . . •

"Was it made for that?"

Granger is made of White Burley—

the kind of leaf tobacco that’s best for

pipes.

And old man Wellman, who taught

us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to

smoke in apipe—and

folks seem to like it.

(^ranger Rough Cut
w/ . 1 1 .1 i. -m m- A n/\T\ TfcTTfV

the tobacco that’s MADE FOR PIPES

© 1933. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co,


